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PEGASUS NO. 20, June, iC??.

University of Exeter Classical Society Magazine

EDORIAL

It is my pleasure, in editing the l77 edition of ‘Pegasus to
thank those, both present and absent, who have contributed articles,
translations, and what may best be termed jeux d’ esprit. I must
also extend my gratitude and offer my apoloies to the Secretary,
Mrs. Harris, for putting up with the infuriating delays of such an
editor as myself.

This edition may certainly claim to offer a variety of contents,
all of which I hope will provoke thought and, hopefully, inspire soae
to te up the pen themselves!

It is also y great pleasura to record the arrival of Professor
T.P.Wiseman, as successor to Professor Clayton, to wish him good
fort’me in that are admittedly hard times for classicists, and to
look forward, somewhat vicariously it may be, to the contribution he
wifl undoubtedly make to the J.ife of the Departrent.

Ecce, Peter Wiseman venit!
Behold, a New Man in the Senate! *

(* ci’, T.P.somn, New Men in the Roman Senate 13Q B.C. - lA.D.,Oxford l)7l, Z7.5O).

Nunc intende, lector, laetaberis.

HOLSON.
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A LIST THE STUDTS HISSED

OR

WHO S COMING W DINNEI*

TP,WISEMPN, A recent addition to this Department and very uch
an unknom quantity — we’re still wondering what the T, stands for,
A.iable and charring; it’s a pity that like so uany tall men he
feels the need to keep an inch or two of sock well ventilated0
In his favour: He’s bearded and hasn’t yet completely lost his
accent0

IRD,Mtd?HEWSON, What can I say about him that he hasn’t already
said? Served l years as Head of Department — only bhe sliLhtest
look of anLuish linL;ers on and does he perhaps smoke rare’? A keen
corriittee man arid member of Senate — occasionally resultin in spells
of extreme lassitude, In his favour: Has an imitable voice (so I’m
told), his trousers are about the ribht length and he drinks,

F0W0CLAYTON, By no means the tallest member of the DclDart;ent; I
think he may have relations in Zurich, An interesting person who
seems, curiously, to isplsj few outward signs of his issncnt youth
with a very mixed bunch in Barrackpore0 If you have an hour or so
to sendreet him while passing in the corridor. In his favour: The
blue jacket,

F,DHARVEY, Could be classed as ‘fragile”. Gives interesting, varied
and 3nusin; lectures (so he says)0 Has remarkable Orgorlising ability
, Clnssical Association and keeps tha Classical Society and Perasus
in line not to mention coachtrips — Sorry, I have nor, Is looked to
to brighten the noticeboard with the oc1d irrelevant poster0
In his favour: Gives only short introductions to visiting Speakers.

H0W,STTJBBS, Thec1epartmenta]. encyclopaedia useful a dinuier parties
for anecdotes, jokes and information of all kinds, Often to be seen
clutching a knife and scurrying off in the direcdon of D,H, Copes
with crosswords — often in foreign languages, In his favour: Likes
cats and knows about beer,

F,GRIF’IN. Keeps a badminton racket on the wa].l and ives the
ir:pression of keeping himself physically fit but beware, Alan, ‘too
much attention to muscle building weakens the mind, ‘ Is reputed to
have a substantial old coin C and note) collection — by dint of not
spending, In his favour: He’ s a bachelor and has a tendency to
4ggle,

JGLUCKER, The stron, silent one of the Department who occasionally
lapses into humorous tales of woe, Has spoken to tile Classical Society,
is a regular contributor to Pegasus and an avid reader of Nadvig and other
worthies, Is said to operate mostly from a garret, In his favour:
Does riot have a tendency to giggle,

SYCOPHArA
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TWO ODES FRON HORACE

Eheu fugaces, Postume, Postume (IL14)

The years slip by apace, apace
And blneless living will not slow

The wriflkles in an ageing face
And Death’s inewitable blow0

No sacrifice each day renewed
Will melt to pity Death’s cold eyes:

Within his moat he holds subdued
Huge Geryon’s strength and Tityos’ size0

And all who eat the fruits of earth
Nust navigate the stream below:

Ierial blood and humble birth,
Kings and peasants, all must Qo

In vain the crimson scythe of war,
In vain the roaring seas we fly,

And Autumn winds that spread afar
The sickness falling from the sky0

For all must see the Wailing River
Unwind its black and sluggish coil,

And Danaus’ daughters, damned forever,
And Sisyphus’ unending toil0

Farewell to lands and hone and wife!
Of all the trees that now you tend

The cypress that you scorned in life
Shall mourn your hurried journey’ s end0

Your open-handed heir will haste
To broach the double-padlocked store,

And nobler wines than pontiffs taste
Splash down and stain the marble floor0

0



o nata mecum consule Manlio (III2l)

You, born with me in Iajiliu& year,

Whatever gifts to men you bear
To make them laugh or weep,

Whether to brawls our hearts you move,

Kind Dernijohn, or crazy love
Or softly falling sleep,

Incarnate in whatever shape
You hoard the blessing of the grape

Against a joyful day,
Come forth since now my noble friend
Demands a mellower wine, descend

Down from the loft, I pray

Though pickled in Socratic lore,
Your company he’ll not abhor

Or churlishly desert you:
Grave Cato too, in days of old,
With undiluted wine, we’re told,

Would fortify his virtue0

The unbending mind and stubborn tongue
Upon your kindly rack are wrung

And to your prompting yield:
Your liberating warmth lays bare
The hidden thought or secret care

In wisest hearts concealed0

Your power can exalt the horn
Of poverty, and souls forlorn

To hope and strength restore,
To fear no more the angry frown
ind terrors of a tyrant’s crown

Or trampling men of war0

Freedom and Love (if Love be kind),
With Beauty, Mirth and Joy entwined

Shall help you on your way
With revelry and candle-light
Until the stars are put to flight

Before the dawnin day0

10 P0 D,MTHE’;JSON
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ROOTS

For some years now I have been in charge of the Abbeys fruit
garden. One of the first jobs which I had to begin was the
building up of a new orchard to re’iace the old one whose trees
were reaching the end of their penk aeriod. This involved much
study and hard manual work. By now most of the trees and fruit
bushes have been planted end the rerroinder will go in this coming
Autumn, so stage one of the grand operation is almost complete.
Of course it yet rer.iains to be seen whether the trees and bushes
bear a crop! However, at this stage as I walk round the plot of
lend which is the home of the new orchard, one renlisation which
comes to me very clearly after all the theoretical and practical
work of the past few years is that the most important part of the
trees end bushes before me is invisible. This part is the roots,
One tends to tekc the roots of a. tree for granted — until perchance
one has to dig it up, end then the fun begins! but the roots of
a tree are much more then the mere anchorage which vrevcnts the
tree from bcing blown over in a storm, though this is indeed one
of their vital roles. The roots are also the main channel of
nourishment for the trunk and branches and so the fruit crop.
1±’ the soil is fright’ then the roots draw up the necessary
nourishment for both growth and crop, I have seen young trees
whose roots have been damaged in transit from the nursery end
however flourishing the one—year—old scion might be I know that
the chances of its survival are much reduced by that daninge,
On the other hr-ncR, some young stock from our farm scrambled
through the fence surroundina the new orchard area recently and
knocked or nibbled off the tips of some of the young trees, Put
this did not unduly worry me since I knew the trees would quickly
send up fresh grorLh to replace the lost shoots. It has become
indelibly engraved on my mind that if the soil and the roots are
‘right then one is well over half way to producing a good crop.
But if these have any real deficiencies, then one has lost from
tho 8tart, A trunk which has been severed from its roots will
never prosper: but roots left in the ground will send up new
shoots 3and enjoy another life, In a word, in time of trouble
in the garden look to the roots of the tree and never sacrifice
their proper health and strength at the call of expediency.

And what, you may be thinking, has all this to do with the
magazine of a University classical Denartmcnt? ch in every way,
as I hope to show.

As I lock down from my Ivory Tower () upon contemporary
society in the West, there is one phenomenon which strikes my eye
imoediately and this is that our society shows manifest signs that
it has lost contact with its roots, The sense of history, of being
port of a living tradition has gone, Two apparently opposing trends
in modern society seer;: to me to be pointing in this one direction of
thought, that we have come adrift from our roots in Western civilisalion
and are now being blown along like tumbleweed at the whim and cenrico
of the wind.

The first trend I see is towards unbridled novelty. All con
sumer products must be ‘New’ — end if possible Excjtjng!

Fashions in clothes change rapidly and drastically; cars have
‘in—built obsolescence’ to provide for further sales in the latest
design. There arc now brands of cigarettes, new types of margarine,
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and all innew—style wr”pain buy uind the anothcosis of
newness’ was reached with the b -llpoi1it which could on

the ceiling, It sounded very iressivo and like a bi break—
Lhrcudil ustil it suddenly occurred to rio, ‘And who wants to write
on the’ cciliST

To inhu it desire in hum nkirid fur so: othina a bit different’
free: ouc’ s usual routine is thus bein oqaloitcd and developed out
of all due proeortien. I believe the ccuaa:;:ists say that this ra:-id
turnovcr of goods is necessary for cur cdosu; OOC.Gt0 BC th3.t
as it may, the natural desire and iiIJnI of novelty, which is a

cod tkirw’ in itself, has ao.: become in fact a cravira for novelty.
hdLrn ccci oty seems La be ‘hoo:od on The hew wed End tin:’ , and

this of course vitiates the canally hood thinl which is a reverence
for trcditien The situation seems to me to have boon reached where
the fact that a thin has been done in a cert aim way for cerluries
is an argume’at for either ccasinhto do it at all or aL least for
doing it in a different wcy The fact hiat it has really o:orned
like this for conturies is imrnatori a]. Lu the iuestion. And so
society is being torn way from its roots in its livira tradition.

Th second trend at first aLht contrah.cts the above0 I have
just said thaL there ion crvng for noooltr hhrcad0 Bat what about
the mmiy thousands who went and gazed at the burial treasures cf
Tutankhamen’? What about the Loom in the antique style furniture?
‘;Jhat about the new l crazo for Grosorian Plainchant usic? Are
not those nhcnemuna indicalicns that at least some sections of society
still, retain a sense of imisLory, of tradition? In a wend, I dont
really think sc. Tutanhhanen is not part of our tradItion in the
West, He had become so far romoeved from cur Ichern world that he
and his world had become 1flc! annin. ft was liho ein t see
someone or su:ethjn from outer sunce. Tht wan a.

The sane might be said o.] antique furniture and the lCLjuchant,
at least to come dgrce But another factor enters in here which is
ur.ly vapoely auparant with Tut nod that is nostalgia. I doubt if
there has over been a society where anniversaries were so relig.ously
keot. At the lick uf a stamp th PoL Office brings out a nan’ edition
to CO.: :enurate memo event or the birth/death of aie:euno or other, ¶.‘e
cven got one fur the first tot ehoae conversation.

g00 per finaLe world, surely one of the most snsitive to tme
‘d’ of society, shows ample evidence of this nostol4a for the
rant ‘good’ days, I’Jcw recordings of the Sedng Era. of the Thirties
and Forties are made; the big hits at th.. opening of the R.ck Era
in the mid—fifties cc :0 baok into the charts arid Bill. Haley rocks around
the clock atom.

This nostal4a for the past and the cult of the ‘how’ beth highliht
the radical instability ef the present cloy world. The nostalgia is a
symutom of the ‘return to the womb’ attitude whereby the harsh realities
of the actual mereont are shut out. Peculo find iL more and more
difficult to cope ith tIie “resent situa.tion mend so they take to the ‘drug’
of riostalgi a, Alternatively they turn to ceything now which may provide
some alleviation of their situation or escape into another world, At
death espio find it harder and harder today to see and aupreciatc that
they personally have a role to play in society. In a word, they hve
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lost the sense that they are pert of a living tradition0 The

nostalia and novelty have this one characLeristic in co:mon that

they ore ho th cssertiafly dead, One harks back to the good ole

days1 but these call never return; sad what is new and exciting

today is old end. deoressing to:norrow If then our society is J
nourishing itself on these two items on the noun of life, then

in effoct it is nourishing itself on noison and is nost surely

‘doc:.:cd to die’.

Is there any connection between the rise of this instability

and rootlessness in our society an the ahandoronent of the classics

in our educational systes? I believe there is though of course

it should not be exaggerc.tcd. The fact that classics in our

schools is now in full retreat is both a synuton and a cause of

orcsent day instability. Obviously one could argue that the

mushroom cloud of the atonic boub which boos over and casts its

shadow on our very existence as a race is a nuch r:ore unstab:Llising

factor than the dropping of classics from so many of our sck ols’

curricula0 In this case I think ikt peonle unconsciously argue

that when the chips are down end it is a question of ultiaatc

survival of the race then the ornamentation, as they consider it,

of a classical cacaLion should b one of the first accessories to

he abandoned. So this abandon: ::n:t is a nmptoo.

But this abandour:ent is also cause, because the classical side of

our oducation is net a :.:crc ornamentation, it is an essuetiel pert

of our civilisation for it is the teproot of our UDstern culture0

And so the synptom bccooos at a deeror .lvei the cause, for if the

classics wcr recognised it th.Jr true vel:u as providing the root

nourishuciit and root stability of cur civilis0tion then they would

be cncourencd by oci° y ‘nd so provide that link xith the living

tradition of the West which would go fn.r to stabi]Jee our unstable

society end to give it a sense of d:rection and purpose, end above

all hope, for tho fuLure. But as it is, by cutting itself off from

its roots, our society is coanound.:Lng its instability. To bc unstable

is not a fatal condition but to be rootless most certainly is0 As

I said it the beginning, ‘in tine of trauble in the garden look to

the roots ci’ the tree and never sacrifice their orcper health and

strength it the call ci’ expcdiancy.’

But scacone night arguc that the study of Greek and Latin is

not necessary to :aniotain contact ‘;;ith the roots of our society since

the study of history is geared to this nurpone of its nature0 I

would reuly that indeed history is one of the principal ways of proper

aTl( traly nourishing fjng on the past, but it is not th deepest

nor the most vital.

Tolki en wuoto scr.cwhero cencerning the ,riting of his saga ‘Lord

of the Pings’ th”t the Elvish language which is incorporated into the

story wan in fe.ct th first moment of the act of crealion. He ‘invented’

the language first end the story, as it wore, hecene a setting for that

langua,e. In revealing this fact Tolkien was giving exprcssion to one

of the central mets of hunen life, name±y tnat tue soul’ of a people

is expressed in their language. Of course, it is not the only

expression of that soul but it is a. tnily authentic ore. So if one

knows the langu.age of a reopbe in depth, which mean3 in effect their

poetic expression, then in a real sense one knows toot people,
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To 1:now the history of France in its social, econonic, and

constitutional eeresaions is to know the French people from

the ‘outside’ But to know the Fxench language and to have

read its classic authors and to aneak that language is to know

the people fror.: the ‘inside.’ The ‘Preen of the RoOd’ will tell

you decuer and more abiding truths about the glish than the whole

list of Kings and Queens fret;: Iiliian the Conqueror onwards. I

do not decry history in the least, indeed I think it is of vital

imoortence is. our education, providing links with our roots and

lanations of present situations which are vital to ornop, But

I would maintain that History cam never give that immediate contact

witir our tradinion which the study of language can,

So what are our roots, and how do we maintain contact with them?

There are, I believe, two sources of living tradition for our

Enmlish society. The first source is our own inage and the second

is the classical languages Greek and Latin. I rnir’Lt add in parenthesis

here that these arc the Ipof sources of our society, The sacred’

source is Christianity, But I merely ackno ].edge that sacred source

here since I am not writing in a relic;ions context, To return to my

main line of snnroacn, I would mointoin th: t the deep study of the

glish language, including a proper study of the first eqressions

of that lan.uago in Anglo’Sn.::on, and the study and appreciation of

Greek and or Latin (preferably but not necessarily both), should ho

seen and understood as esscnt±sl ports of our modern education,

Indeed, even if one only stuctlid the &1Ji511 language, one would

be forced at some stage to study Latin sir!co this lanuage forms

and provides a large proportion of its vocabulary. Someone told

me recently that on tine rare occasion he picks up the

Di;nt’ , he ni .mr,’s loohs at the sec tion on ‘Increasing your word

power’, and there ha finds seven out of ten words roailarily to be

of latin derivation, Perhaps such a. si::ple and unbiased fact

could have comsidrrable influence with educational authorities,

so we come cut of the clouds of opinion and speculation

to the hard reality of trying to put across tile basic message of

wont I an saying to those in authcrity in our schools and Government

duumrtniunts, Sc far I have assumed I ann preaching to the converted

but, apart from the isolated individual here and there, c don’t think

that ‘They’ arc converted, T contrast cur situation fcr a moment

with tha.b of Denmark, I was told that to teach any subject in the

‘Sixth in Denmark it was necessary to have the equivalent of

‘0’ level Latin. That rule hardly nuplics in this country I think,

Once again looking down from my Ivory Tower, as if from the

Directors’ box at a football grcund(! ), I see two things which must

be done with all snecI if the Classics ore act to die cut completely

in our society, The first is that instead of retreating in as good

order as possible and holding on to what one can salvage from the

present unfriendly climate, thc world’ has got to swing

round and attack, Thj may seen: a little like leading front behind

but 1:: effect my position ‘aloft’ while tnking me out of the battle

ground below does allow me to see perhaps a way out of the present

clilcmn:n, and perhaps also I can shout a few calls of inspiration and

encouragement to those actively engaged in the work and danger of the

fighting. So I would say loudly and clearly, “Attack”, Perha’w1iat

I have written bore will put some sort of direction to your attack,

for aithaugh I have only really sketched out my basic position and

there arc many lacunrne to be filled in, I do believe that there is

truth in my main line of approach, seed whore there is truth there is power.
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On’ last point I would add. Before we cen win through to
a. proper evaluation of the cThssics in our society, it will be
nocesatiry to Get dcvii and think out how best to teach thcu in the
codera world. Looking back on my own classical oducation, I
thiric th.’at the basic flaw wn.s that it did not ‘come to life’ as
sosetliing of row. beauty until too lato for the ordinary school
boy who has his basic interests in other subjects. Ybr example,
if the ‘Cnrmuna Burana’ set to music by Carl Orff wore plcyed at
the very beginning of tha first boson in Lrttin, I thiric that the
whole ‘image’ of thc lrmcaaco wruld change in the :..indo of tho
boys and girls. That is just one idea which r.ny sot someone
thinkinc, for it is necessary that there is deep thour,ht on this
point of teaching method, because I thir.k that it is tie toachin::
method which has given thc Classics such a bad reputation.

And so I retun to ry trees aftor my swift, and enjoyablo,
oxcuraus into the ‘014 Country’. Perhaps what I )tve written
has no practical value in tho world of oducation, but if it does
nothing raoro, and this is a great deal in any case, titan oncourago
the feint—hearted and bind up a weary limb or two then I shall be
well rwwardod. Above all the abovcs is on act of gratitude and
ho:naze to those who showed me the beauty of God in the Latin eM
Grook ton ties.

a atw iwnt.
Ibunt St. Bernard bcy
June l76.

(Brian Hanill was a student in this Department of Classics

froia l60-62)
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MJANDfl AND EUiIDES : THENE AND TR TNENT (1n56) *

J.W. iITTONt

The influcncc of Euripides on New Cumedy is briefly discussed

by Geore Duckworth in Tue Nature of Roman Cody. Ha concludes

that ‘the themes of the [New Comedy] plays, the main action, the

characters, the outlook upon life, do met seem Euripidean; on

the contrary, they either refleL contemporary life or can be

explained from curlier coeedy. lIe quotes Prescott as saying

materiel of the comic plots is almost entirely independent

of tragedy’. Adniration for Euriides, quotation of Euripidean

lines, occasional resemblances in taQught and phrasing between

Euripides and Nonander are adnitted; formative Euripidean influence

is denied.

However both the serious domestic problems set at the beginning

of the Menandrian play and the means of solution seem to recall

Euripides0 Satyrus in his life of Euripides (fr. 3fl col. vii) notes

the emphasis on relations between man and wife, father and son,

slave and master; and the use of the motifs of violation, exposure

tcken•aneunorisis for the peripoty; and says that these elements

form the substance cf Tew Comedy. Ti-key were, he says, brought

to perfection by Euripides’ — end this is a point to ‘enember, since

Euripides was excellence the poet of nxa PTid we

know that the rorinetyelements wore found in a large group of

his plays; so that these are not incidental features of his art,

If we look at each of the plays of Nonander in turn, we do

in fact find a surprisingly large number of Euripidean themes0 In

the ito1tgo, the cleavaan between man and wife is caused by

her bearing a child in his absence; a birth sir:ilarly dislocates

a household in e. the Dance end Mel nioopho of Euripides.

Mythological coredy was evidently the medium for such motifs; in

the Alcmo’ia of Euripides the hero returns to find his wife pregnant;

and the trgic subject entered comedy via the original of Plutu’

Aumhjtryo, The hero’s slave in he Alcuena was apparently

officious, like Cuesimom (fr. fl3 N , cf. Epitr. 422—3 2t6_? K).

The father—in4aw Who protects hi daumhter’ s interests figured

in the Andreunche and A1cmooniPs1is. The rivalry of the

two women reminds us ci’ the Inc and Andromache, Smikrincs

thirjcs the child supposedly born of the hotacra (6L+5_6 = •6’)—7O)

will mfcc her mistress of the house (62n = 453); similarly

Menclaus (Andron, 652 ff.) arues the bad results of children born

to his son—in—law from a concubine. The troublesome child comes

to the forefront in the arbitration—scene, which is on the model

of a similar scene in the AL; we moor. realise that he is related

to the cxmoeed child frequently found in folk-tele (325ff, l’vff,

(Tyro story) 3iff, = 165 ff, (Lliscel].aneous legends)) and trens—

lateci thence into tragedy, He originated in a drunken incident at

a festival, like Auge’ s child; we remember how lniarchus in the

Truculentus gave Heracles’ excuse from Eurinides’ Auge; the title

Auge in Middle Comedy points to burlesque as the medium of influence.

here the father is not a god, as in the tragic versions of the eoscd

child story, but — area mere remarkable — the present husband of the

wonan,The nurse wh exposes the child and the shepherd who picks it

up are normal features of the tragic version. Tho hero’s emotional

monologue has been related to tragic precedent: it forms the

climax of the play, and emphasises rear’s ignorance and subordination

to Chance — the theme of the later Euripidean plays0
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In the Perikeiromene, the Wa: an’ s supposed liaison again
produces domestic cleavage; she is savagely treated, as was
Tyro (Soph0 fr. 65 P) Agnoia stands over the persons of the
play, like her uripidcan counterpart Tyche ‘arhitress of all
things’ in the As-pis (lt:_8 = Coma ior0 lr_20)0 The offending
woman is cast forth as in EuriE0gCressao, Mclcninpe Sopho)0
The solution is brought about by baby—clothes; the tokens are
duly recited (761 ff0 = 35 ff0) as in the unattributcd comic
frament, Page Grank_Literarari no0 66, and elsewhere in comedy,
following the tragic :ottern; -Lie anagnoris:is taking place in an
atmosphere of tragedy and folk—talc0

In the Sanin, the old man sucuects his son of having relations
with his concubine, as in the Euripidcan Phocaix, Tb-c son decides

‘ - - — ii o \‘to leave tne land, as in the Phoenix, h7a em 7’oyw cSernia 634 =

28, cf, Eur0 fr0 8l7) Similarly Makareus in the AcolrLs of
Euripides may have considered ed1e (Pr0 50); certainly the offending
son was banished in tile Hpno1us, The old man in the Sc.;:ia
(206 ff0 = 1 ff0) like Amyntor in the Phoenix (frr0 Sn, 812) puts
clues together, before acting violently0 But things arc not as they
seen!

The dcminccring wife in the PiOkiom (fr0 333; cf0 another
i-enandrian title, ikleros) nay remind us of Stropsiades’ haughty
spouse; she was however in the background: in Euripides, there are
stronger antecedents0 In the Phoenix, the old man is dominated by
his young partner (concubine7: frr004, 807); in the Melani
Bound, Sins, who appears in the play, crobably embodies the sylirit
of ‘wealth from woman wed inported’ (fr0 502); Hermione in the
Andronache comes in boasting of dowry arid lineage (147 ff0) and is
succinctly analysed by her rival:

oureiç ô’ oi 1tcUToU(L. Ms E2\EWg ö GQt,

aCwv ‘Axwc TTC TQ g’ aaug.
(2i—)

For the man—wife—suspected paraiiour relation in the Plokion, WeLter
ccapares the situation in Euripides’ Alcacon through Corinth0 Or
plausible parallels are: the father’s mistake n the Hiereia (OCT0 p03O5
lines 12—13 = Periochac 61—p) with Xuthus’ sinilar mistake in the Ion
(517 ff0); the disguise of the young man in the Aa-ogync and it
consequences (if Neumann’ s plausible reconatructi-utands) with the
similar isguise of Achilles end it similar consequences in the
Scyrioi/ The child born during the action of the Andria and similar
piEcaiiea ‘Plays of Social Criticism’ by Webster) has its ante
cedent in the Skoi; though here we6must remember the tradition
of the Middle Comedy Gonad plays also0 The palming off of exposed
children which occurs in the Samia and Truenlentus also occurs in the
Mel anipp c Bound of Euripides0

The argumeal which tries to exolain Zuripidean influence away
by saying that all aprarently Euripidean characteristics only reflect
real life is surely quite bogus0 All poets, even the most tradition
al ones, it they are sincere, are trying; to embody ‘real life:; it
is hardly correct to essurle that traditional features are merely
dead wood end that only original features embody reality0 Even if
Menander used a realist technique, it is quite a loca1 question
to ask where it cane from0 Euripidean realism seems to present
three aspects: first, the unwillingness to avoid the sordid side
of life and the rebellion against comforting illusions (hence the
wicked women, the play of illicit love and the charges of atheism);
second, the psychological insight, the attempt to delve into the
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workings of the mind; third, the closeness to everyday life0

Of these mspecs, the first cannot be said to be characteristic

of New Comedy; there is far more rebelliousness in the ‘tradit—

ionolieinded’ ristophanes, though ha appeared to find the unconvent

ionality of his compeer shocking. But the other two aspects do

link up with New Comedy treatment. In his depiction of human

irrationality Menander was viewing personality in a Euripidean

way. In extensive use of the monologue in ordcrb concentrate

on the individual, the lone person, moreover, the New Comedy

poets were using, for the ends of realism, a technique which was

by its very nature, thouga sanctioned by Earipidean antecedents,

an artifice, and a clear contradiction of real life’0 A

regards the third aspect, we may note that Menander does not

treat everyday existence in general but specific fly family—

situations, domestic conflicts, Here it is necessary to say

a word about Eros-drama0

In Euripides, it may be said that the prime role of Eros is

that of the violator of family harmony; that is, that the problem

centres on the tensions produced by passion, not upon the gaining

of the Eros-object, which indeed in many cases would be reprehens

ible0 In Menander, according to extant evidence, tie tendency is

the same, The problem in the Micouanaos for instance is not ‘how

can the hero gain the object of his passion?’ since he already has

control over the girl, but ‘how can the two be reconciled, ow

(as the Greeks might have said) can Philia replace Stasis?’

Hence the important role of Anarcnorisis: Glykora in the

Perikoiromone has not simply to he gained’ but to become part

of the Oikos (we pass over in silence the typically GaElic inter

pretation of Glykern’s orgiveness — Perik, 1025 = k5 — as romantic

love). Post’s rormula for the typical Monandrian plot — two

lovers overcome obstacles and are united —, if applied to the plays

of Terence, would show Menander as very incompetent in executing his

alleged purpose. Why are all these old men brought into the plot?
Only the most abstract schema could define Chremes and IIencdemus,

Micio and Donea as ‘obstacles’ (if C}nemes is an obstacle to

Clitipho’ s aims, ho is not surmounted! ): in fact the relation

between old men and young men, and the eventual reconciliation

is more important than the love—problem in itsclf, In this

essentially comrnonsense attitude to human relations, uripides

and Nenander are ajcin.

Old Comed:r love—intrigue, on the other hand, if we may judge

from the adventures of the two gallants Dionysus (in tile Dionysalex—

anciros) and Zeus (c., in the Nemesis of Cratinus) is far more

extroverted and lighthearted, Plaubus again was hardly symnathetic

to Menander’ s social ana1sis, The conflict between wives and
father at the beginning of2Stich, which can be paralleled with
the situation in the Papyrus Didotiana, and taicen back to uripides’

Protcsilaus (fr. 65 gives the devoted wife refusing to marry again,

fr, 655 the cynical remark of a father or relation annoyed by this
devotion) — this conflict seems to introduce a Menandrian social

drama, but Plautus rapidly loses interest and concentrates on

parasite and slaves, But the Plautine intrigue against the

leno or senex for the possession of a girl, where social issues

are not important, is probably not Plautus’ invention, bat

represents the continuation of the light—hearted Old Comedy battle

with the Alazon, whose functions the leno, senex or miles fulfil.

It is highly likely that New Comedy did often depict this kind of

love—adventure but while Webster attributes a group of such plays

ta Menander, it does not seem characteristic of the developed

Menander that we know through papyri and Terence’ s plays.
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Given this emphasis on social siteation, romantic passion is
niootho1 ca v’’ nent in Euripides; there is in the poet a
continual cleavage, which we feel in the juxtaposition of ry
ianbics and emotional monodies, between the romantic and the
mundane0 In the droneda, there is good evidence that for
once this romantic element Los rniiied control the heroine
cries to her rescuer —

,, F 7 F F

c’ou ÔE W v, C 1TE RpCc37OOV
,I F 4

ELT lOXO\) CLTE ôWLô

(fr0 132)

There is little evidence in New Comedy of romantic attachment
becoming the c1ymic of the play it is most often used as c.
presupposition: we are struck by the fact that the girl who
is loved is not evez: a charac Ler in honander’ s Hro and is off—
stage having a baby in Terence’ s plays0 Nevertheless, the love—
struck young man appears at the beginning of the Phas:.a and some
Roman plays his rlace is taken by the lovc-eicL Dons in the Hero;
his frustration and interrogation recall the condition and eventual
revelations of Phacdra at the beginning of the npo1.ts0 Thc

meeting 0±’ Clinia and Antiphila in the Heauton mr similarly be
compared for intensity with the meeting of Helen and ienclaus in
the Helen0

Behind the claim of Euripides to have introduced homely,

empirical, verifiable matters into tragedy (ArisJph. Frogs Q5’-6O)
seems to lie a sophistic view of art as miiaesis this view was
developed by Plato who attacked art on the grounds that, since it

simply depicted the empirical, it was two re!:ovcs distant from truth

(Republic bk. X); the mimcsis view become practically canonical in

Aristotle, who tried to resolve the prior antagonism by making the

object of ‘imitation’ both empirical and universal0 The

approach of Menander to drana thus did not drop from the skies on a

lucky receiver, but cane as an inheritance from vexed controversy0

However, Menandcr’ s plays cannot be called without quali

fication0 Aristophanes’ characters start in the real world — of

wars, litigiousness, economic depression — but rapidly find themselves

in a mythical world of metamorphosis0 Similarly Menandrian characters

are evidently involved in problems that had parallels in Hellenistic

life and life of all periods — marital conflicts, seductions, violations,

family divisions and tensions — but rmaidly enter a world of folk—

fantasy where the discovery of V pCoLarationalised forms of the

well—known external soul, works their inevitable•olution Now Comedy

is littered with objects — letters, rings, baby—cioth0s— that have the

power of restoring the harmony of society when individuals have not0

The main difference between ristophanes and Menander, in their

recourse to folk—fantasy, was that Aristophane& relation to this

source was more direct, while Me:eander’ s was more indirect; in

linking the fates of ordinary people with folk—tale and so moiitsining

what T.S0liot calls ‘an integration o± sensibility’, he employed the

medium and precedent ofragedy, and especially late Euripidean tragedy0

0ae assumption which lies latent in many arguments against

Euripidean influence is that if we admit this influence we are ft

with ‘a kind of Euripidean tragedy with a few comic additions’ 0
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To counter this idea fully would require more space than is at
our disposal. One may start with Euripides andjhow how he - -

approaches in places to a spirit aldn to comedy. Or ono may
analyse Menander to show that he produced not an ‘and-summation’
but a syntheats of comic and tragic trends. The latter in
particular sorely needs doing: Monander has been rohabilitatod
as a text, but not as a comedian. Clmrisios’ great outburst
in the Epitrepontos should not load us to take him as seriously
as he takes himself: his entry is carefully foreshadowed by the
slave (878 ff. = 558 ff.) who comcs on saying, ‘The fellow’s mad,
mad by Apollo, he’ a really gone mad, ho’ s mad by all that’s holy!’;
driod up with fear, the slavo dithers and rushes to and fit; then
in comes Charisios, heaping abuso upon himself; he is just in the
middle of an imaginary dialojue with his father-in-law, when ho
soos his slave, who is no doubt peering intrigued from thc aide
of the stage; this is the la’ t straw — all his emotion is turned
against this peering villain whose inquisitivcnoss was the source
of all the trouble - ‘What? You again)’ (932 = 612). Irrationality,
self—importance: those are the qu’ilitios enabling such heroes as
Charicios, Polernon, Thrasonides, Dcncas and Itochion to become both
sympathetic projections of ourselves and richly comic figuros in

drama.

J.W.lflTON was Lecturer in Classics
at the University of &oter.

Notos

This paper originally formed part of a B.Phil. thesis on The
Antocodonts of ilenandor submitted to the University of Oxford in
1956 — in othc.r words, it wns written beforo the publication of
the 4ck_olq and of the other papyri which have enriched our
knowledge of I4enander in recent yee.rs. What the author has to
say, however, has not been invalidated by the now discoveries,
and soems worthy of publication en at this late date.

NtAifl1iias been made to graft on references to rercnt
literature. Menander is cited according to the line—numbers
of the Oxford Classical Text of F.H.Bandbach (1972), foflo’qed
by thoso of K6rte’ s third edition; fragments of Euripides are
cited from the second edition of Nauct.

I an grateful to fr. J.G.Griffith and Professor W.G.Arnott
for reading through the typescript of the entire thosis, and thoir
encouragoment to publish this section. I am also indebted to
Professor Arnott for a number of suggestions on points of detail;
the responsibility for the way in which these suggestions have
been foflowed, however, and for any flaws that remain, is mine.

P.1).Harvey

1. G.E.Duckworth, The Nature of Roman Comedy (Princeton, l952),37.
Note the garbled way in which two distinct processes — the evolution
of an art-medium in accordance with inherited ideas, traditions, etc.,
and the adaptation of tho art-medium to its environment - are confused.
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2. [In eT]. probbfl tfy th Amphitryo was adapted from a ddle

Comedy Greek original in which th treji c treatment of the story

was directly or indirectly parodied: cf, Z.Stewart, T,A.P.A,

lxxxix (l58), 348?3 on tile parallels with the Bacchac (though

their parentage is misconceived by Stewart); J.G.Griffith,

____

n.s. xii (1n62), 53.]

5. T.B.L.Webatcr, Studies in Menencier (Iianchestcr, 1950, 1q60), 169 n.2.

4. G,Neumann, Hermes lxxxi (1e55), ‘i-cl-G: Neumann bases it upon a

12th century ‘coamdy of William de Blois (Androgynaoculum?) who was

following Ucnander: ‘haec do Ienandri fabu1 rapta siriu’0

5. On which see A. Jrte, Hermes lxix (1n5’F), 1—12.

6. these plays the criels was produced by the birth of a god

or goddess (in the amOfl’T1Ous comedy (Philiscus?), Page Greek Literary

Panyri no, 47, by the birth of Zeus), Th wonder-baby is born,

quickly seizes h s flute and bounds away (Araros’ Birth of Pan fr.

15 Koch), Perhaps the human babies born during the i1cnandrian ploy

(Tcrence nd., de1,pi.; Menander Pick,, piki., Hero, Gcorg,) bc1o

to this aNitfd

7, [But as en example of ‘sordid realism’ note now the corpse in

the Aanis, 68ff.]

8. For the language of Philia cf, e.g. Eur, Med. 16: v

)L \)oaEt Ta i Ui\,Tat110 Philia—motif is dominant in the

oarly part of tho play: of. 77, 4, 5, 157, 12, 179, 12, 499,

506, 513, 521, 54n, 561) end e.g. Ter. Hoc, 211: turn autem ox

anicis ininici ut sint nobis adfines facis,

9. C,R. Post, H.S,C.P. xxiv (i°i), 112,

100 [The Dyskolos is no exception. As Handley says (The Dyskolos

of Nenander [London, 1965], 11), ‘the main line of the action beans

from, and follows, the attempts of young Sostratus to approach Knernon

for consent to marry his daughter’; in other words, romantic attach—

mont is again ‘used as a presuposit.on’ : Soutratus has already been

made to fall in love by Pan before the acion starts (o44),

Cf. Sandbach (Oxford Classical_Dictionary s,v. Ilenander): ‘hove is

often the occasion rather than the subject of the drama, e.g. Knemon

and his misanthropy are at the centre of Dyako1os’, We are not even

told the girl’s name; she speaks na more than a dozen lines (189—212),

On the other hand, the love—stricken condition of Sostratus does

prode some entertaining moments during the course of th play.]

11, [On mineaLs ccc now Fitton, C.Q, n,s, xxiii (1q73), 261, with

the literature there cited; add E.A.Hcvelock, Preface to Plato

(Cambridge, Mass,, i65) passim, csp. 20—35, 57—6QJ

12. Duckworth, The Nat’re of Roman Comedy, 33.

13. P,Dccharme, ides_and the pLrit of his dramas (Eng, trs,,

New York and London, 1006), 246 ff.; [see now the article by Bernard Knox

cited below].

[Bibliographical note

Since this article was written, an astonishing quantity of 1ncw

Menander has been puhlished,to say nothing of the flood of secondary
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literature. Tho standard text is now the Oxford Classical Text,

od, F,H,Sandbach (1q72), to which A,W,Gommc and P,H,Sandbach,

Mcnander :a commentary (Oxford, 1°73) is the indispensable companion.

This icidcrital1y provides much of the material and discussion called

for at the end of the present article.

An excellent survey of reccnb i1enandrian scholarship will be

found in W,G, Arnot L, I11 dcrPi.mLtus, Toronco (Greece and Rome Now

Surveys in the Classics no, fl, 1°?), 3—27. On the specific question

of the relationship between Monandor and Euripides, see now A,G,

Katsouris, Linruistic and Stylistic Characterization (Tragedy and

Menander), Docinie cippl. no. 5 (loannina, 1Q75), and the same author’s

Trajc Pattarasin Menander (Hellenjc Society for Humanistic Studies,

Studies and llesearchcc 2nd series no, 28, Ahcns, 1q75), (I am

grateful to Professor Arnott and to Mr. John Smart for these two

references,) Bernard Knox, ‘duripidean Comedy’ in The Rarer Action:

cssay in honor ofancis Furuson (New BrunsnL ck, 1Q71 )3—6, is

also very relevant,

The plays of Euripides, and in particular the fraucnts, have of

course been hsndlcd by T,B.L, Uebstr in The Traedios of Euripides

(London lC7), though his methods and conclusions are often questionable.

F,D.H,J
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iESUFPECTION, SAII;TS AD CITY

l, Ecciesiostes 8iO

i •‘, ‘1’ tflTp ])1Jj 11’it) ‘]uj 5i’9 7Dt

• 51 fl }), fl

One of the most notoriously obscure verses in the whole of

the Hebrew Scriptures (outside the Book of Job), which has

puzzled most coi:onentators and translators0 AV ves a. trans—

lation which maies little sense end is only loosely related to

th Hebrew0 RV gives one version in the text and two alterna

tives in the margin, none of which makes mich sense0 NLB has a

version which maJcs some sense, but depends on an emcndation, and

explains in a note ‘Probable reading; Hebrc.: obscure0’

Knox translates the Vulgatc, but adds in a footnote : ‘The

Hebrew text here is obscure, and the Latin differs from it in

some points0’

I shall attempt a literal rendering

And also have I seen wicked men buried, and they came, and

from a holy place did they go, end they were forgotten (?) in the

city that (or ‘because’ ) they have done so; this, too, is vanity0

I have questioned ‘forgotten 0 Heb0 j nrIfl’ could mean

this0 But in post—iblical Hebrew, end in Aramaic, this verb in

hithnael can also moan ‘they wore to be found’ (cf0 •CaOgGo.\

of our second passage) — and Ecc1 is one of the latest books

of the Hebrew Scriptures0 The Septuagint reads E’(I1r\’taL

(of0 of our third passage), and the Vulgate

reads laudr.bnntur — both obviously having in their

Hebrew texts, rather than our Massorotic reading

2 Matthew 27,52—3 (no synoptic parallels)

1( !.EtCt < LX7flCa\), CL 7tQ2. C

XCL iEuu tjJ E’EpcYVJ

eo cç .y(ca aa g(cgacv :oXoc.

30 Sophocles, Electra 62-tf

] 1t
Xy axo;ac. c’, ôouç J
Xwo

Commentators are puzzled, and in the bcst case, see in these

lines a possible allusion to the Zalmods story in Herodotus IV,c50

But is that story unique? If so, why aoXcuç end the plural

oç ooyoSG in this passage of Sophocles?

J0 GLIJCKER
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DE.DLY NIGHTSHADE AND LIVELY SUNSHINE

Be1ladonna” is deadly nightshade — one English word spelt the

same as two Italian ones0 The Italian phrase means “beautiful

woman”, and though the spelling is the same, the pronunciation is

very different0 The a’s, for instance, are sounded as a’s in

Italian, and not with the incJeterminate ‘uh”—eound to which

English reduces practically all unaccented vowels0 More impertant,

the double consonants really arc double consonants in Italian; the

tongue dwells on them at the front of the palate instead of hurrng

off again as it does in English, where the donna half of the word

rhymes exactly with “honour”0 (As “spaghetti” rhymes exactly with

“yoti” — and could be spelt spughetti anyway, for all the value we

ve the first syllable0) Thc Italian, like most people, appreciates

beautiful women; when he expresses the fact with the exclamation

“che bclla donna!”, the sound of the words is far, far different

from that of the undemonstrative Englishman describing a poisonous

plant0

“You said that without moving your lips0” Mr0 S

catch—phrase reminds me of a famous musician, who coanlained in an

interview of the difficulty of training English opera singers

(especially tenors, for some reason), because they are famal.

too stiff0 “Suppose”, he said, “that youve insulted soaebody’s

wife, and he wants to throw you out of the house0 If he’s a

German, he says ‘Paus (with the mouth well open and a good round

vowel—sound at the hack of it); if he’s an Italian, hc says ‘Viai’

(with the lips drawn back hard across the teeth); if he’s an

Englishman, he says ‘I say, do you mind leaving’ - and you can’t

2”

The Romans were much more like Italians than they were like

stiff—upper—lip Englishmen0 We have only to read Ciccro(1) to see

Roman senators shouting, spitting, weeping, throwing themselves about,

grovelling on the ground, and generally conducting themselves in public

in a way quite inconsistent with our preconceived notion of ravis0

They were a Mediterranean people, histrionic in their gestl7res

(“admirans nit haec manusque tollens00 and not afraid of making

their mouths move in order to pronounce their language properly0
We can’t fully appreciate Latin or Greek, especially poetry, without

reading it aloud — or, if we’re too shy or too English to do that,

without at least reading it to ourselves in such a way that we can

hear it in our head0 But in doing so, an Englishman must pretend
to be an Italian0

Let me illustrate the point with two favourite poems from a
favourite author0

Lugote, o Vcncres Cupidinesque,
et quantum est horrinum venustiorurn:
passer mortuis est mean puellac,
passer, deliciac mono puellae,
quem plus illa oculis suis amabat: 5
narn mellitus erat suamque norat
ipsen tam bone, quan puella matrera,

cont0 0000
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nec sese a gremio illius movebat,
sod circumsiliens modo hue, modo illuc
ad comm domiriam usque pipiabat 10
qui nur.c it per iter tenebricosur:;
illud, undo negruit rodire cjuemquam
at vobis male sit, malae tenebrae
Orci, quae omnia IDella devoratis:
tam bellum mihi passerem abstuljstis0 15
o factum male o miscue passers
tua nunc opera meae puellae
flendo turgiduli rubont ocelli0

CcTULLUS, poem 3

If you read it only uith your eyes, you may notice the repetition
of acne pucilne and the slightly unexpected pronouns in lines 5 and 8;
the diminutives you will probably just tcke for granted as normal
Catn.llan style, which is true ns far an it goes, and you j even
think the worse of the poet for using the sane adjective in consecutive
lines at 1—15 But you need to rend it aloud to becore aware that
Catullus has ven you thirteen double in eighteen lines — seven
in succession at 3—n, five in succession at i4—18 Its something
you don’ t inuncdiatcly see, but can’ t fail to hear if you remember to
sound the double consonants the It,iian way0

Poetic sound effects and ‘word munich are a perilously subjective
matter, and I shan’t attempt to define the extra quality those double
l’s Live to the poem; but I think the average sensitive render would
agree that to have the tondue linger quite so often on the palate does
add something to the tone and feeling of the piece, if only in tempting
the reader to ha:n—up the mock—pathos0 (If you still think it’s
insignificant, count the double l’s in cm& s ‘stnnza of Acne and
Septirnius, 45, l0—i6)

There are also double s’ s to be taken into account, with gor
repeated twice (lines 3 and 15l6) and oculis suis in line 5 The
sibilarits gane, however, is played much more ingeniously in the next
piece in the collection

Phaselus ille, quem detis, hospites,
cit fuisse navium celerrimus,
nccjUe ullius natentis ir::petum trabis
nequisse praeterirc, sive palmulis
opus foret volare sive lintco0
et hoc negat minacis Hadriatici
negare litus insulasvc Cycladris
Rho dumque nobi 1cm horn damqu e Tnraci am
Propontida trucernve Ponticum sinum,
ubi isto post phaselus antea fuit 10
comata diva; narn Cytorio in iugo
loquente sacpe sibilum edidit coma0

Arnastri Pontica et ytore buxifer,
tibi haec fuisse et esse cognitissima.
nit phaselus: ultima cx ‘rigine 15
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tuo stetisse dicit in cacumino,
tuo imbuisse palrnulas in aequore,
et mdc tot er impotentia freta
erurn tulisse, laeva sivc doxtera
vocaret aura, sive utrumque lunpiter 20
simul secundus inciclisset in pedcm;
noq’1e ulla vota litoralibus deis
sibi esse facta, cum veniret a sari
novissimo hunc ad usqut limpidum lacus.

Sod haoc prius fucre: nunc rccondita 25
senet quiete seque dedicat tibi,
gemelle Castor et go idle Castoris0

CiTULLUS, poem Li

I have pragrapheI the text in order to emp hacise the
structure of tile poem: twelve lines ving the yacht’s life
history in verse, from where it is now back to the trees on Mount
Cytorus from whose timber it was built; twelve lines voyaging the
other way, from Mount Cytorus to this limpid 1ske; and a three—
line epilogue in which the boat becomes a votive offering (2).
The two twelve—line sections are syntactically similar: phasc1us.
1t and negat, cit phacelus end dicit, each governing a long
or2tioobl1un, the infinitivcs of which, with the help of a couple
of strategically placed superlatives and a uluperfect subjunctive,
give a remarkable sequence of double &s. Bat why?

Tue main charm of tho poem is the personification of the boat
itself, telling its ora story with a certain boastful gerru1ijy —

and telling it, as a Roman reader would immediately sense from the
construction of line 2 and the case—forms at lines 7 end 9, in a Greek
accent aipropriate to its origins in the Greek-speaking land of Pntus.
The boat was built from the forests of ytorus; and perhaps it is a
talking boat because it was a talking forest, The foliage of the trees
is described as hair in line 11, a humorously grotesque aspect of the
personification, like the little ands of tile oars at lines 4 and 17,
But just as the absurdity is intensified in line 5 by the idea of
with little hand&, so it is in line 12 where the ahair i made t

What the boat means by this remarkable phrase is, of course, the
rustling of the wind in the leaves — or rather, as the Latin has it,
the hissin, The forest sjbilua oriidit; it still makes the sane
sound now it has become a boat, most consicuously where it first
resumes its narrative at line 11-f, and a total of nine timcs in the
course of the second twelve—line section0 But we can only hear it if
we road the poem aloud, and sound both ss every time0

A Greek boat has a Greek name, o1i? How ias it spelt in
Latin? There is very good manuscript authority for the spelling
aso1lusin all three places in the poem, end that is how the word
appears in, for instance, Schustcrs Teubner text. If so, then we
have “phasellus i11e in the first line, mgcmefle, .gcmdlle” in the
last — not onomatopoeic this time, but a euphonic effect as attractive
here as it was in the sparrow poem.

So strong is the association of ideas that I find the sound of
spoken Italian always conjures up Mediterranean sunshine. The vividness
and vitality of the best Latin poetry can be evoked in the same way, by
allowing, as it were, the vcrbal gesticulations to be heard, The
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paroflel isn t entirely a fanciful one: Catullus did, after flil,

live and trite under that bright sun (fulsoro yore crnc3icli tibi

sole&D, and to read him deadpan is to lose his liveliness in shades

of night0 What he and his fello\.rTJoots deserve is not “belladonna

but tbell donna”

T 0P WISEIIAN

Footnotes

1 The passges 1 have in mind are adAtticua I, l45 and IV, 21+,

rem II,52, 2st red0 adQuir 12 and DisTucc0 11,57;

no doubt many others could be found0

2 I have tried to illustrate Catuilus’ “structural patterns in

general at i of C an the Poet and_othcr Pom Ess (1974)

VEPSION

What a loather thou art, beau the Beaus
I could rend thee apart, Beau and flbcau0
What the eli, Bean, to be beau
So farewell, Beau, to the El, beau0

ANON

(0ci to ciuia bellus es, S.boile,
rcs cst putida, belius et Sabellus;
bellum donicue maiD quom Sabolium0
Tabcscas utinam, Sabolie belies)

MAPTIAL 1232
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THE IIPACT OF A NEW DINSICN

rich S0 Gruen, The Last Generation of the Roman Rublic, University

of California PrcssTcrkly,Los Angeles, LondoE), 1974. ppdv+5°6,

Professor Gruen’s important new book not only provides a

particularly valuable collectiox. of material, ancient and modern,

on the years 78_Lfq B0C0, but also offcrs an original and controversial

interpretation of how and why the Roman Republic collapsed. It has

been fully reviewed in the laarned journals, as it deserves — and yet,

astonishingly, not one of the reviews I have seen so much as mentions

its most conspicuous and impressive characteristic0

I refer to Professor Gruen’ s unparalleled mastery of the art of

the mixed metaphor0 It is true that some ancient historians have

already attempted this difficult genre with some success: Professor

Carnoy, for instance, once detnanged a patterneã probe into Sallust’s

political thought (Phoenix 27, 1c75, 200), and I have heard Mr. Stockton

describe Saturninus’ legislation as pregnant with political fireworks

(Oxford Lit.Hum. lectures, 1260)0 But their achievements in it appear

as no more than the erratic successes of the dilettante when compared

with the sheer sustained high quality of Professor Gruen’ s ocuvro.

He is, of course, eminently capable of producing the individual

flourishes that would bring d1ighted applause at a. recitatio:

complex swirl of events triggered the crossing of the Rubicon (584),

the jockeying for position and the rival nmibitions were standard fare’

(505), and above all 5a golden haze of idealization surrounded the

theoretical underpinnings of the early Roman army (566). But such

flashes of brilliance do not reveal the true depth of his creativity.

It emerges only from the careful analysis of whole grouns of sentences

and the tracing of repented innges between one passage and another0

There is much hard critical work to be done; I hope tha.t the few

examples that follow will give an idea of what can be achieved0

The Lentuli carried a record of enmity toward Pompey.

And Niger’s father had been shunted aside by triumviral

machinations when competing with Gabjnjuc for the

consulship in 5Q. The young Niger was b.rsting for

vengeance. Finally — a surprise, according to Cicero —

the consul Ap. Claudius Puicher joined the chorus against

Gabinigs1 hurling accusations of micstas at him in the

senate. Defection by the opportunistic Appius provides

a good index of the triumvirate’ s slipping hold on former

allies. By mid—October the line—ups wore sot. Gahjaiu6

would face a battery of charges and accusers (p.521+).

To begin with a minor point in the second sentence: the reader

alert enough to remember p.147 (‘even when. the triunvirs were operating

in solid conjunction, they could not run roughshod over Roman polities”)

now has an even clearer insight into the methods of Pompey, Crassus

and Caesar0 As for the battery of charges in the final sentence of

the passage, only the dullest reader could fail to associate it with

the battery of measures promoted by Cornelius and Gab±ñiuc (250),

and thence with the landmark measure authored by Villius Auralis (168).
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Cornelius reonded to ‘piesaiiroe for an auhitus bill with more
(213); as for his colleague, by 56 a lex C*binia stood on the books” (251).

But it is the setting of the 1in in the penultimate sentence
that reveals s rcthods most clearly0 His lines radiate from a
core (121); they may be isolated guidelines (251) or bordorlines on
which individuals perch (20°); when divergent they produce splintering
(61), the sort of fragnentation which can accelerate (61) or set a
stage (L!8). Now, the theatrical image reminds us of the circle of
the Netelli, in wh.ich both Scaurus and Sulla played central roles
(5 n,116); whether or not we identify the circle as the orchestra,
at any rate Hortcnsius had close links to it (ibid.), and we know that
links — like the ties that cause strain when expanded (‘-68) — can
prevent the hardening of those same lines (8’--) with which we began.

The last passage cited deserves closer study.

Traditional links between noble jtroni and their
cliontelac cannot be 1ft out of the reckoning,
They produced countless vertical slices into the
social structure, which prevented hardening of the
horizontal lines. The trumpctings of Cicero about
concordia among the classes nay have been largely

shful thinking. But it would be equally mistaken
to represent his ago as dissolved by class conflict.
The aristocracy, alert to its own welfare, did not
turn an entirely deaf car to the claims of
lower orders0 (p,58L)

The deaf car may prhaps not he directly due to the truictings —

though with an artist of Professor Omen’ s calibre the critic postulates
merely fortuitous effects at his peril — and I therefore restrict myself
to the social ntructure’. An innocent enough phrase, nerhaps, but the
social structure may have an intricate web through it (i6), just as a
judicial structure may be provided with a showcase (8), When we
redithat zthc traditional structure gained a broader perspcctive’ (210),
we realise that this deceptively simple image has profound implications
for Grucn’ s treatment of spatial relations, Pivotal questins may
be squarely faced (175), the flavour of n assemblage stands out

sharply (265), hiurarchy permeates all levels (162), and developments
foster an undulating pattern (6, cf,471-[ for fostered splits). It
would take us too far afield to consider all the implications of the

manipulable bench (2l), the kingpins of a corporate body (121), and

the profound impact on the political constellation (33); but enough

has been said already, I hone, to ve somu idea of the philosophical

issues of matter and space in which Professor Gruen does not hesitate

to engage.

The trials thenselvos exemplify use of the judiciary

as a platform for internecine senatorial quarrels0
Friction between Pompey and the friends of Lucullus

loomed in the background. The raking up of old
Sullen abuses went a step further in 64, (pp.2?6—7)

Having noted once more the spatial—awareness them (in the second

sentence), let us concentrate for a moment on the platform for inter

necine quarrels. Is it, perhaps, the same as the springboard of

Curio’s stratcr (‘-i-74)? It is a tcspting suggestion, but our authors

technique is subtler than that: we arc, surely, meant to recall the
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“standard vehicles for aristocratic infighting” () and realise that

it is the plntform of a chariot. Tirit must be whore the personal

backl’tsh was roused (170) cad the salicxt challenge offered (337),
whore a dra’ ?.tiC onslaught tight raise the opponent’ s hackles (1i66)
nn a politicJ. combat ctst othcr matters in tho shade 031). This

reconing is confirtcd by the elegant ririrconstruction it reveals;

for issues of significant public iupcrt servo s a vchioi on p.276
at the very opening of the suction from which eur passage comes.

The platfext recurs at p.355, in a seninri. paeszo I

New lcislatien and a string of convictions cracked r
down en the authors of disorder. The results revived
confidence in Republican institutions. .t the
nie time they offered a plntfora for political.
groups that ‘4 shed to kccp a tight rein en Penpeius
Nr,gnus.

Before we can ctppror’ch the centre]. motnins, we must consider the

question of stuice -aid posture. A set of :cr’sures nay road like a

posture (473), which in its turn miy icoeth a prih to the praetorship
(174); siiilr.rly a strincc ti.r,y rc’::avo stca’n from ,. cc’s.pcign (i68), or
be bolstered and gr’in its owner zor]. stimulus (231). New, “the tactics
of these groups [the h-.rcclli and the Catentrns]o...had been to fotce
Porçoy into peaitions whore he must either strain relations with Caesar
or adopt postures thtt would rcndor him vulnerable to propwrnda nasault”

(477). What postures would these be? To what rssault would he be
vulnerable. One thinks immediately of “aedius’ explosive political.
stands” (50) — but the context of the ptssctge must be borne in mind.
The srenps ce:cerned are surty thc scme ones th’t used the platform
to keep a tr4t en Po:pt. The picture is cejletc.

It is, I think, true to sv that until Profusser Gruen’ s book
rpearod, the true nature of Rman politics in the fifties B.C. had
c r.tply not been understoed. Tho sMo—ctsoc1’isic use of chariot
irrncss was souictldn3 quite unieec,med-of. It is little short of
incredible — and a tribute to the power of words, in the hands of a
master — that so funcThjiiuntal an ins.Lht could be achicned, quite
independently of the arcuuent of tile book, by stylistic moans alone.
So lot us hr,il the harvtzt of a finely honed word—siinner, the

hi&i priest of a uhose now ball game, the only be;etter (as the poet
has it) of a monunout raore lrtsti’i, than bracis.

flkThT S2!PIThTS0Z!
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WHO??

1. MEET 1:1W PAIRS

2. lilT i’LN BORES 110W

3. H.H. BUSTS BUG

4. NCR LACK FREED CITY

5. LUNCH, P.C.? — JOKE

6. FINAL RIG LN

7. VIVA, DRY HEAD!

8, YOUR F1OITRN BEEPS

n. AS LUKE WILL JC3

10. THE SWORN PAILS

110 10, IN A TA1 GNU, C,H.!

12. NO ERES. WALES!

1., ST. P. CLS

i. SO GLAD HE lIuCS US

15. PLAI NUDE, N!

16. RARE C PILL??

17. A NEW NOAH, JIGT. N?

18, IAN HOLDS A CHOW

PEG EElS PRIG

20. ANY ASH Y1LLS

21. LILY ON LARCH

22. REO’ ON HORE L,

23. LAI•I SINS LOON , J.!

24. LEAD ETCH MARCH

25. I.R.a, SLAVE HIRER

AND IN PARLIAREIcS?

1. wiLd GREAT CNAR1’IEP

BY : YELL AND sii:o WITh ‘III
AND

HIN IN i JITS



TRLNgtflWrs nnw tr€rrnwAT1 LAPSI4 poaar ( ,atinnod from PB]ASUS 10”

VEECTA REDfl’ T122EfliS

The weathcr’ a improving
the neadms paintod
by Botticelli
and gently laughing
at our behaviour
who tldnk love our saviour
food for the starving

Two potent forces
antithati.cal
both take pnrt in
tho end roc’iLt
and nature rccolvos
the scniJ. bctt3.e
by putting ire kids in
tho kindergarten

So lot other lovors
enjoy prod.activity
but as for me
falling in love again
wounded by love asoin
brings only misery

Fridrq tho thirteenth
dozx,rvos its roputation

riresentilit me a daughter
a fcdt eccoupli
aotowhat suddenly
wade an a rS) ation
and squared the account
I owed to nature

fever r4rd “-

grow up to be
fly 4nisterinj a’’ol
your old man’s Antigens
in his fretful senility

girls do have advantages.
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Verna redit taperiws
prata dopingens floribus,
tofluris superficies
notris arridet roribus,
quibus amor caL rcquiea,
cybus esurientibus.

Dno aei contrpria
riacont vine effectutni
cncndo sorai’iaria
reddit natura cutuun,
ex discordi concordia
prodit fetura fotuurn.

Lottur orgo cetori,
quibus Gupi4o faverit,
sod cui de pla;a vct.eri
::-j.e idchi conti,”it,
vita soltus risen
acre quassa dcperit.

flie nefastus !orito
dies voc,ri dbuit,
uui sub nature debito
nateii michi constitutit,
dies, qui no tan subito
rolativuni instituit.

Cresce tnicn, puoflu.ta,
patris futura baciilus;
in aon:ctute quervLa,
duti caligbit oculus,
cente ninistrans sednia
plus prodoris qua masculus.
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DE RLMIS CADUNT IDLIA

loavos fall
greon it gone
all grows cold
swniner’ a done
and froz bit zonith now declines
the distmit sun

cold kills
tendorlinga
birds limp
on frozen wings
the nightingalo bomoons the loss
of hoaven’ a king

streams spate
meadowo blight
the golden sun
tckes flight
abandons us to snowy days
frout by night

all freozos
I’m on fre
consurnod with joy
the fla’nc leapo bighor
I burn 4th pascion for my dove
ty heart’s desiro

lips that teko mc
by surpriso
the light of ligit
&d.nos in hor oyos
if anywhere in all the world
hcro’s prwtso

greek fire
wLfl declino
oxtinguished by bitter wino
but pity me - rich fuel feodn
this firo of wino
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Do rou.is cadunt folia,
nan virar totus periit;
ian celor liquit omnia

et abut;
nan sinw c’wlj ultina

sal potiit.

Ivan nacct frigus toneris,
et avis bruma inoditur,
et philorona ceteris

canquoritur,
quad ilits inxiie aotheris

adiu.itur.

I
Nunc lynpht caret ilveus,
nec prata virent horbida;
sal nostra fnctt aureuc

co’iftnia;
est tide rues nivous,

nox frigLda.

!tdo fr.mccit çiicquid eat,
s3c1 enlus ova cntca;
imm, sic ri!tL cant eat

quad ardaa;
Mc i!nis ttzen virgo eat,

qua lN1s11na.

Nutrj.tur icni s oscila
at leni tictu virginia;
in sza lucot acula

lux luinis,
nec eat in toW snecula

plus nutrinis.

Ignie graocus extinuitur
cum vms jam r.ccrrirna;
sad iste nan extin&zitur

sorrimo;
iuwx fcme!ita alitur

ubor?ina.
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cwnAn mat

I cry aloud
my children
the swans lamentation
the seafarer
moanini his leaving
of tto dry land
floverbearing
soekinc the deep seas
bitter
singjn
infelix aura avicula
au sadness
what can I do
brightnccs is tone
winjs droop
in the rain
breaker battered
stoat smashed
lost
wave crests hold death
confine me
through them welling
drag,ed down
I fly
oeei’g sea wreck
fish teed on
nowhere in deepness
finding food
risiaig setting
the win in hotiven
succors me
orion breathes
sinkizig clouds flea
thus brooding
silently
come to iis aid
rod morning
a following wind
strength slowly recovered
swept along
between depths and
far.’iliar stars
in joy and cladness
drives along the foam
to the sweet shore flies
singing
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Clangam, flu,
plorationo una

A2.itis Cyfçfli,

qui trinsfretavit aequora.

0 quan amare
larnentabatur, aricti

So derelicluisse
florigera
et petisso alta
maria;

Mona: infolix sum
avicula,
hen mihi, quid agrrim
iid sorn?

Ponnis soluta
inn.ti
lucich non potoro
bic in stilla.

Undis quatior,
proc2.lis
hinc inde nitric aflidor

exaLilata.

Angor inter orta
tux’citura cacuniirn.

gemena olatizo
intuons mortifora,
non conscendons supera.

Cornens copiosa
piscium letiw;ina,
non quoo in denso
irgituzn aesumere
alimenta optima.

Ortus, OCCflDU5

plagiao poli,
administrate

lucida sidora.

Butflag4tate

Orionn,
effur4tnntos
nubes occiduas.

Dum haec cocitarot trcita,

vent rutila
adminicula aurora.
Onpitulata. afflamino

coapit virium
recuperare fortia.

Ovatizans Dulcimode cantitans

ian acobatur volitcvit ad rnoona

inter alta arida.

et consueta nubium Concurrite omnia
sidera. viiturn et conclanate

Hilarata arjnina:

ac iucundata ‘-a
.nC&L macrio

nirnia facta, glorin.
ponetrábatur marium
flurnina.
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OLW LUDOR HRCULIS

Once upon a tizre
there was a huge character called Hercules

who was extreracly well known

for the world wide disposal of unpleasant izaythologLoal rnonsters

(sweating profusely en ho went about the job)

but eventually
this former fame withered etrq

disappeared into darkness

he himself being totally capti!ated

by the charms of a girl called/lob

do you remember the story of the hudra

it rcw more bloodthirsty heads every timo you chopped one off

well even tho hudra didn’t worry Hercubos

- but a girl tinned him
this hero who carried the world on his shoulders

(the tine Atlas felt he’ d hM enough)

succumbed to bovo’ s collar and load like a

poodle

another of Horculeri’ problow:r was Cacue who vomited flato

then there was Nossuc the centaur

but neither of thorn could gct the better of Our Hero

whether by offence or defence

while western woolly Geryon and Corborus

couldn’ t territv him even in triylicate

- but a girl iniprisonod him with a scile

Hercules
- who put to sleep in both senses the drayn guardian of the Hesperidos

Hercules
— who gave the goddess of plenty her

cornucopia
Hercules
— who overcsno for Lane the lion and boar

who fed Dinmodes (his host on the occasion)

in bbeoc steakes to his own in,n-uating horses

— succumbed to the tender trep

taking on the African King of the fling Antnvus in a wrestling match

he stepped tho chnmp cheating

by stopp3 rig him falling

( when !ntaens bit the beards it did him good)

but Jov&s great baby
who fewjit his way out of the embrace of Antacus’ knotty muscles

was tied up in knots
when he slid gracefully into that of lola

such are the ezqleits which won Hercules his re’yutation

this is the main a girl imprisoned with daisy chains

with mothwing kisses
and drowning en her honeyed lips

the levoseused here lingers

dragging his former glory in the dust
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Olin sudor Herculis
monstrt late contorens,
postes orbis auforens
claris longs titulis

enituit,
sd tandem dofloruit’

fna prius colobris
cnocis clouca tenobris
bbs ilbocobris

Abide captivato.

Hydra dMnno ccpi turn
f’icta bocupbetior,
om-i. poste saevior

roddore soilicituin
non potuit,
quom puefla donuit;

iuto cessit iloneris
vir, qui rider superis
coeluu tu3it hunioris

!tlante fatigato.

Cone trictis hatitus
ot flammarum vornitns
vol fua Nosco cluplici

non profuit,
Gerjon Hesporius
icnitorque Styus

uterquo forna triplici
non ternait,
qucrn crçtivum tonuit

puolla risu simplici.

lugo cossit tenero,
some cral l.tiioro

horti custodern divitis
implicuit,

fronts cheboiae
cornu doclit copiao,

spit, lac’ne dornitis
onituit,

Tlsnces equos imbuit
cruonti caMe bospitis.

Anthei Libyci
luotam sustinuit,

cesus sophietici
frrAudes cohituit,
cadere dum vetuit
sod qui sic explicuit

luctie nodosos nexus,
vincitur ot vincitur,
dun labitur

magna levis sobobes
ad bolos anipboxus.

cont....
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I however being somewhat Btroner then Ecrcules

set out to fight the good fir,ht against Venus

end in order to overcome her

take flight
you seo in this sort of otrtple

guerilla tr.ctics are n000ccisz,

plnyin hard to got
is the way to get her

seduced front one kind of study to another

I untie the love knots
undo the padlocks of the plc’sure prison

and freely r•nter in
you win
darling swats what I have sworn

- no rorets

lovo devalues glory
but no lovcr has regrets
to lose himself in loving
is tho s higlacst rn:ibition

its the seine old story

•ne•*nssns

prnOP7Ec2usPUERUN

I travelled to devon a while ago

tbrouØi cornwall a county whore nnthing will grow

not a field not a .tlnwcr just heath and gorse

devon is bleak but cornwall’s worse

it’ a always the sarae whc.n you !o to devon

ton ible hawoninrs up in hnvon
thundor batters tie clouds arid thriics

the slios the vory univerco qualcos

it usually pourn with rein as well
cOflk3 nightfall things wore as black as hall

a howling whirlwind fnr and wide
devnstated the countryaide
the winds forgot sweet brotherly love

end went berserk in the hoaveis above

burst acolus’ restraining bend
harrowed the heaven arid savaged the land
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Tantjs floruerat
leborwa titulis,

quota blandis carcerat
puofla vinculis,
et durn ]tflit osculis,
nectar huic labelluije

veneithzm propinat;
vir solutus otiis
venerii a

1 nborum mornoriam
ot gloriam inolinat.

Sod Alcido fortior
aa3odior
pupiam contra Venerem,
ut nuporen
hnc, fugio,
in hoc enin proelio
fuzl ondo fortius
at taclius

pusuatur,
aicque Vcnus
duni fugitur,

±‘w2ttur.

vincitur,

Dulcet nodos Venerjs
ot cerceris
blmdi cures r050ro,
do cotero
nd alia
dim traducor studia.
o tycori, valets
ct vuyeas

quod vovi,
ab ainore epiriturn
sol].i ci turn

rccovi.

— 1

An!or frcr.o incriturn
dofiorat,

emcsis tempus porditurn
non plorat,

sad tancre
di Ifluere
sub Venero

inborat.
flfl***flfl.flflfl**.

Quando profoctus fuorem
usque dirarn Domnoniarn
cer cnrentern Cornubi am

f1oru entis cespitibus

et foecuncli s grarninibus,
elementa irirmia
etque facta infomia
quassuntur sub aetherea
convezd. caoli cetera,
dim trciot r.undi inachina

,t•
I:

.5

aub ventorum monarchic.
ecco, nocturno tempore,
orto brwaali turbine,
quatiens torram tempestas
turbabat atquo vastitas,
curn freeto venti federo
bacheirentur in aethore
ct rupto rotinaculo
dosoviront in sacculo.

a

10



Dum Diaaae vitrea

sero lanpac oritur,

et . fratris rosea

luce dun succenditur,

duicis aura zepnyri

spirans canes etberi

nubes tollit;
S1C C!IiOlllt

vi chordarun pectora,

t inmutat
Cor quod nutat

ad amoris rnc1era0

Lactun iubar Hoop cr1

ratior a
dat hrorca
roris soporiferi

uortn].iun Saner

o quam felix est antidotum soporis,

c1uod curnrun tcnestatos sedat at doloris!

dun surropit c1aisis oculorum poris,

ipsun gaudio aumniperat c3uicedini anoris0

Iornhous in mouton

tr:hit 1:no]i cntua

ventum lenon soHtos a3tnras,

aurr;ura ri vorun p or haranas puras,

circuinren n:ihitus nolenilinorun,

qui furantur senno macn ocuiorum

Post hianda Venenis commercia

lassatur cerebri ouhat anti a0

I11UC Call 2at nrLra no-ritnto

ocufl nantes in paTho1’r’run rate0

hei euam faux tram nituc

ancris ad soponem!

sed suavior rogreasus

ad anoroni00,

Fronde sub eiLoris amena,

dun quoren: canit pliiloaona,

suave cot quiescorc;

suavius lidere

in ra1:ne
CUflI Vlr(lfle

spociosn0

si variarum odor harbarun

suiravorit,
si dederit
torum roan,
clulcitcr soporis alinonia

post Venerin defossa comiercia

capt atur

dun lassis instillatur.

o in quantis
aflinUs amontis

variatur vaciliantis!

ut vago. ratis per aequora,

dun caret anchora,

fluctuat inter span netuaque duhia,

sic Ver.eris nilitia0
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DUM DIAIIAE VITPEA

crystal lan of
dioaa LrloLflg

catching a flaoe from
kindled with roses
tossed her by phoobus
breath of the west wind
rolls awe.y cloudbanks
froa the high heaven
so breatnes eIUS1C

soothing the savage
breast and drowsiness
flowers into love
cones hesperus
giver of sleep to
grateful }iunani ty

blessed is the balr;2 of sleep
laying sterns of cares and grief
stealing throu;h the closed eyes
eiyot as love
morphous brings
gen;le breezes stroking ripe cornfields
murmuring stroans whispering over pebbles
iflweeols round and round singing a roundeloj
r.:orph. steals
dayli. ght from me

after lovcnJdng
irtelicet rc].arcs
vos in to nosier
whore under eyelashes
doep pools darken
oculi nan Los
in pnlpcbarum rate
lovely to drift from
love to sicop lovelier
waking to love

sweet to lie resting
beneath icafy branches
while philonel nourns
sweeter to play with
my love in he meadows
while cz’us±oi hay breathes heav:
and rose petals fall
after loVu reeking
to slide into tiredness
and feed upon sleep
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Squalent arva soli pulvere nulto,

pallet siccus ager, terra fatiscit,

nnllus runs honos, nufla venustas,

quando nufia viret gratia florum.

Tellus dura aitit noscia roris,

tons ian neocit aquas, fLutiina cursus,

herbarn nescit humus, nescit aratrurn,

magno rupta patct turpis hiatu.

Aostu tenet humus, ingneus ardor

ipsas urit ayes, frondoa rani

fessis toota nega’it, pulvis harenas

sicco dospuitur ore vicsitis.

Ventis ora ferao, bestia ventis,

ctantesque yin flarina ventis,

ventie et volucres on recludunt

hac miilcoro titian fraude volenton.

Fetus cern suos, pignora cern,

fetus cena siti forrna rocusvtt,

fetus cern pios muosta reli:tquit,

qunesitani quoniaan non vehit herbam.

Vonerunt iuvenes rcala noti

quaerontos pntei, lyanpinque fugit,

et vasis vacuis tocta revisimt,

fletus, heu, propnios ore bibentes.

Boa praesope suna linquit inane

pratorumoue vulens carpere grnaen

nudana vortat himaun,, sic pecus ornne

fraudatuni moriens labitur herbis.

Radices neinorun ruettca plebes

explorat xtscro curva labore

•
solarique fazeiu cortice qwienit

noc sucos toneros arida praostat.

Hanc peccrtta fr4zorn nostra anerentur;

sod merccm propniam, Chriete, foveto,

quo culpa cnvior, gratia mnior

iusti supplicii vincla resolvat.

tarn caolurn reseres arvaque Jnxes

fecundo placidus icibro, rogcurus;

fliae anenitis iupia saecla

donasti pluvio, nos quoque donos.

Acterne genitor, gloria Chnisto

sonper cuan gonito sit tibt, sancto

co;tpar spinitui, qui Deus unus

pollens perpetuis indite saecJ.is.
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QUALENT APYA SOTI PULVERE IIUlTO

Parch the lounhcd fields dusty
dust whitened the dry land cracks open
there is no braCe nor beauty
uhen ,reen has one

the around th1rats dew is unknown
•rater unknown in the wells rivers in their courses
rass unknown in the fields the piouh unkno’.m

nbsfi: ured the earth aeS

and sweltors with heat even the birds scorch
leafless acacia offers no shade to the nor.!ad
anittin dust fran a dry niouth

aninals :outs
rnens noutbe
birds beaks nant open to the wind
ans1Jn’jfl thirst hj deception

exhausted di’; the antelore refuses her fawns
abandors her own eLi].dren
rievin in a -;rassless country

wonen cor:o to the ‘jell and the water has bone
they hO bane with eupty pitchers
drirkin tears

}iopefully oxen leave the kraal to craze
inleadLy warder ovc.’ 1ie neked earth

so deceived sink and die on the veldt

peasants rub roots bent over
in undir;nifi.ed labour
anueasinb i1srjer
wLth dry and ploss hun’ks

we have sinned we decerve fanine
but Christ care for your own
as our sins are heavy so say thy trace be rreater

unlock the heavens Christ
u nkn t’oruave wi ih rain

the ini’31055 eierations of Elijah
also frrNLVe us

LlorY be to the father and the son
and to the holy 5host
as it was in the bebirining
IS 1OW

and ever shall be

world without end
anen

VICKY STEVENS0



TFE GODS Ct TI!E_iAMOPPHOSES

Few educated Ronans of t!’e u.ustsn ae believed in the

Olympian hods but they were, for cowe at least, the symbols or

renresentatives of the divine poer in which they believed, for

others just the machinery neccsmwy for epic poetry0

Ovic1 s own view of the rods is exenrnlified by a pa sae in

the ‘Ars Amatoria ji1ere ile {iVeS en irreverent defence of perjury

in love

Per Sty5a Jiaouu felsum lurare solehat

Juoitcr; eremp].o nunc favet ille suo.

Jupiter swore to Juno falcoly by the Styx,

Now he aids those who imitate his tricks

After which he proceeds to announce his cvodo, which :y be para

phrased thus lb is ox’dient for there to be sods, aai this beinh

so, let us cunposo they eynst0 1br the hood of society we should

maintain the traditional rcliLious ceremonies end use the bods to

enforce the co;imandnents

J.. Thou shalt live innocently, for the bods are not remote

or indJ. ffercnt.

2. Thou shalt way bac): what is entrusted to thee.

3. Honour thcr father and r::o thor,

4. Thou shalt riot dafraud,

5, Thou shalt do no LIlIror.

In other words, relirion is a useful sanction for social morality,

To tahe nunenrulest os a stabe:icnt of the poet’s own View would be

absurd; it is meant to he, as it were, in inverted commas0

Ilostly in the ‘hetano-phoses’ Ovid is dealing with the gods of

mytllolo:y who have very little to do with the religion of Rome. It

would have Lh’on everythin out of roar bad he not accepted the

mythological gods along with the lc ends,

But the rods of tile ‘lietasorphoses’ are not the guardians of

morality whose usefulness was mentioned in the ‘Ars Asatoria. If

they cannot frustrate Destiny, eny more then Homer’s gods can, they

are otherwise free to gratify their wIiiis, wnich they do without

scruple. Their chief motives are, Iii the males, lust, and in the

females, revenge for slights, Very rarely is one divinity thwarted

by another. Their only sii of compunction is in their grief for the

loss of their bred ones.

The Creator at the beginning of the poem belongs to a different

category, ho is the Zeus of the philosophers and has nothing to do

with the mytholoical line endisg with Jupiter. Jupiter himself

is sometimes as impressive as Zeus is in Homer, but Homer sometimes

treated the Cods with irreverent humour, but never to tiic extent of

precludin: their being impressive when he wanted. Ovid cn:isciously

follows the epic tradition but goes even further in the direction of

irreverence — influenced, no doubt, by Alexandria and,in particular,

Callir achus,
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The first appearance of the Olyapians in the Metamorphoses is
at a council suiumoned to what Ovid c1 1 noni Pa.latia each (I i63 76),
then follows a description of hsaven TILLS ilascabe by itself iaphies
that in future ie can accept as iiurlcoqic any treatment of the sods
seer’in to be so, also peru’ps the treat!nont of Aubustus and the
Palatine uith the saae amort a 1’ respect (disrespect?)0 Ovid’
cods are not the bocis of rehiLisil, nor arc they always ridiculous0
The lines from the Europa episode arc often quoted as Ovid’s
henerai. characterisation of anorouc, deities

none bone conveniunt nec in non sede morantur
!:injestas et arcor0 (ii 8’+6—7)

Ilot only love makes then ac like }1uoans because they do that on
other occasions also0 Pathcr, Ovid J&nes them act as subhunans,
so they lose that naiestc wiicb they could still retain in IIor:er’ s
epics des-uitc their burian belaviour0 This, r.orc than their inuan
behaviour enc assooiations, creates he lmu::orsus effect0

Thj is shown well in the context n which the r.a)dn belons
(3’6-55) Ovid illustrates it uitb a poThted contrast between
Jupiter the tcrcctorouocleum and Juiter the subhuman bull0 TIc
nicture of Jupiter and his ambiens of power is followed by a corres—
ponding, but ion er,c1eeriptisn of the unirnal’ s accoutreoents0 There
is the su, pestion Uiat he later reduce tb0 former — a ,od with :reat
insignia cannot become an ordinary bull, but one who has just as much
to show as the od0 2it after Las the iii,our turns to ridicule as
Jupiter the bull lean nu the groi and rolls about in the sand what
no real love-struck hll would do0

Another cont:ihui.n Lo Lhc Llu.Ioroun effect is made by a proportion
ately iar[er flu: ocr 0 simi] cu iu the Ietu.,oriD11oses than even in Vergil
and Hot.cr for e:carnpT, Apollo an a cow contrasting with hi earlier
preson tution as the :on-cl aTe, also the siuile involvin:, ilercury
(iI 710ff).

Not only the traditiona]. huuunnisatinn of the .ocls accounts for
the humorous effect in the :cta:’±oseo;0 Anthropo,zorphi r charactej’
isation is as old as Homer’ s ep c. Even in the Aeneid, Venus and
Juno in particular act in a very human .ruy, though their role is not
at all so restricted. In contrast, one of Ovid’s innovations for a
hexameter poau of epic 1cnth is to vntually limit deities to human
behaviour, but without restoring am conuensaLion their :ajcotic or
ideal role0 For example, the famous love story of Aphrodite arid
Ares (Cd. VII) whi ch produces the ‘Hcueii c laughter’ of the gods ends
on the sole n note of Poseidoi’i s ..na:oantee of redress demanded by
Aphrodite’s husband, Hephaestus. But Ovid, typically, ends his on
version of the story only on a note of the laughter and notoriety which
it produced (Net. IV, iP).

The second Oviclian innovation in the anthroporoolllhic treatment of
the ods was to extend it to the gods’ behaviour towards humans.
Humanisin,. situations, which iLcpair the dignity and seriousness of the
teds, are found not only in relations between gods, but rise between
gods and men and even more so between gods and women. The border
between the divine and human s’heres is thus virtually eliminated0
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The sods are like mortals even nmon mortals and are indistinhuishable

from them. One example of such a relationship is to be found in

Oze Book 13, that is the relationship between Odysseus and Athena,

Thiich culminates in their encounter on Ithaca, It is a portrait of

two charmin, witty and, above cii, humane minds at ease and would

fit well into the were it not for its depth and

meaning. For Ovid, myth and the ods are no loner the carriers

of profound meaning. His reduction of the :ods to trivial hu ans

is related to his disbelief in the lraditional verity of myth and

to his emphasis on narrative end the entertainind aspects of myth.

One of the ironic aspects of the ;ods’ portrayal in the

heihoses and of Ovid s attitude to them is that they cry out

to be just like humans but without their characters bein raised to

the hi;h level of some of the poem’s huian protaçonists. There are

exceptions — sinificant of the variety in the tamorphoses such as

the Srin,od in tie Phacthon episode, but mostly the odn ac for simple,

and often banal, reasons. For examrle,Juniter swears by the 5;yx

to icili the human race (I. i88—) but can find no other reason than

his responsibility for the demijccls whom he must protect from evil

mortals, Whereas Ovid mal:es us look into the psyche of, for example,

lIedea (VII), Byblis (IX.’+O), Ccfhnius (VII.700), Larcissus (III,5O),

there is no psyclloioica].iy compoiiin porrt of a

The dcitie& humcn nature is primitive lust in the males, jaundice

in the females. Their divine trr.pninm and opnearanco are purely

external, which often eLs in the ‘my of thef.r amatory pursuits —

compare Semele (III, 250ff). Then quid iuve esce f ens, as Gla:icus

asks, havinL under;one a lengthy metamorpho into n:md, We might

well reply with Oviim tine frcs the rs Amatorie, C :fitessedeos —

the humour in the 1r -m::.±ones would be poorer witilOu tiioJ.

There are two anatiunal ieais whereby Ovid males 1i;ht of being

or becoming a god

1. Ho applies l;he diL the class dlisincti c found in

Roman society they are divic1e into nobiles and plehs (I, 171—i:-)

2. Reduction of the rotion of divinity to soet1iin, external —

a procedure central to his artistic purpose in the Itetmarphomes, for

example, Venu& plea for Aesas’ deificaion :—

quaivis parvum des, optima, nuzeen,

dun macho des aJiriad, -
(XIV, 58neO)

Soietimes Ovid plays one human and external espect of a dciy

agaLust another and in so doing he destroys a cpd s reality even more.

This happens when Ovid expJ.oits the contreal between gods as persons

and as personifications of nalural powers. macbus thio river god

weeps and thus adds to the water of the river macbus (I.534), The

spi’ing Arethusa falls si lent as the nymph Arethusa begins to tell her

story (V,57I—5), The god of Sleep has difficulty ridding himself of

sleep (XI,62l), Earth withdraws her mouth into the earth (II,3O2-3).

These examples are some of many and best show Ovid’s dicacitas0

Without tile contrast, of course, of the serious aspect of the gods

their human treatment would be pointless and Ovid was careful to Live it

cnoi.igh urounence to maintain our awareness of it, In catch cases, Ovid

does not refashion the gods into superhuians t; allows them the mcuduum

permissible power which is compatible with their human characterisation,

In revenge for slights, in particular, the deities can indulge in the

kind of excesses we read of in Greek tragedy where even a sliht wrong

committed against the gods must be made good by a seemingly totally
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di.nproporti nzate meqenre of rc4vwsu. flone of this theodicy is left
in Ovid.

When his gods punish mortals more then is just, thay overreact from
purely human motives. By mentioning the venceance motif, Ovid evokes
the entire tradition of the theme in Greek drwia. He mentions just
enough episodes: Actaeon (VI.130), Semele (111.260), Arachne (vi),
Niobe (VI.l50) and Marsyas (Vi.350) to provide a serious scene for
his amatory and ridiculous deities. But even so, in many more
stories, e.g. Erysiclithon (ViII.fYiO) and Narcissus, Ovid took care to
turn the traditional emphasis on cri:.e and purishnent into something
different. Ovid inserted these uSc Us pocm in accordance with his
desire for flxjj4Q. — if we dic’ not occantorSly see the gods in this
light, the humorous portrays1. would lack vital perspective. Note,
however, that Ovid denies eqphasis to and even bcnc.lices another
traditionally sorious theme, the hearing of human piers and prayers.

The persistence of this tacme in Ovid’ s poetry is another exe.q,le
of the coincidence of pers.nal and artistic creeds in his attitude to
the gods. But it would be extreme to sq that Ovid’s humorous por
trayal of the gods in the J4otamuorphoces is due solely to his artistic
aims and ideals. In the context of the Auustan religLous revival,
his emphasis on the ctxnic atd human rju&Ities of the gods is
more than an aesthetic exercise. &t on the othcr hc.nd it would be
wrong;, in my opinion, to interpret his view of the deities as
active criticism of Augustan relic5 on — As Brooks Otis does. It does,
however, suggest his personal indifference to the latter and his belief
in his artistic ability to zive the cods a diffcrent and longer lasting
ezdstence. As it turns out, tiis bclief soc.:s amply justifiod.

ALUZ4 PRIOR

DIsc1An;R

Hugh Stubbs’ account of Professor Cl’.on’ s rcfsjn as Professor of

Classics was to cntertatning that it soc.as churlish to correct it.

There is howcvcr ono snail error on p.: JtcksorL njgts successor

in l)6l was Sirn Pidgwell, not myself. I arrived in 1962, as an

additional ap1xintment.

DthVID !IARVSY


